Hurricane Intermediate School
Community Council 12/12/13

Present: Steve Lisonbee (chair), Steve Pearson (administrative intern), Brad Christensen (principal), Dustin Ence, Deron Evin, Jami Jeppson

I. 2012-13 Final Trust Lands Report
Print-out of the report was shared with the committee and discussed

II. Update on DSU partnering and computer information technology
Code.org was discussed
Dixie State is presenting a code camp this summer for students
In conjunction with Paul Hill at Utah State University extension, we will start a coding team

III. CSIP Goals
Teachers goals for the 2013-14 school year were given to the committee & discussed

IV. Professional Learning Communities Status
Discussion item: the PLC philosophy was explained by the principal

V. Tutoring peers
Suggested using students from our accelerated classes as a resource

VI. Other
Put YAA information in the newsletter to inform parents about the program
“Tell the story” of school success in home room tutoring program, iZap, etc.

Meeting Schedule for the Year:
October 3, 2013
December 12, 2013
February 6, 2014
April 10, 2014